
Big Brovaz, Gotta Get
[Chorus x2]

Gotta get a crib, gotta
get a car, get a diamond ring
When Im steppin up all
you see is bling bling
Little miss thing is doing her thing
If youre feeling what Im feeling
let me hear you sing

Let me tell you bout something
You only get respect when
you got your own things
And right now its all about
the bling bling
Dont rely on no man for nothing
Coz if you do then youll
end up with nothing
But for me you might
say Im too blunt
Im type of girl that gets
what I want
I dont really care
about what you want
If you aint got the cash
then dont front

Gotta get a crib, gotta get
a car, get a diamond ring
When I step in the club all
you see is bling bling
Little miss thing is doing her thing
If youre feeling what Im
feeling let me hear you sing

Rise
If you want t bling bling
you gotta have chi-ching
Chain the chops the watch the
ring if you want the bling bling
You gotta have chi ching
Car the house with pools to swim
If you want the hot whip -
you gotta have chi ching
BMX5 with the 20inch rims
If you want the new lick you gotta have, you gotta have chi ching
Money if you want anything

To all the ladies in the
spot, looking hot
Shaking everything they got yo!
We got the dance floor locked
And al the fellas living large,
buying bottles at the bar - hey
Live it up yo this is for yall
And all the girls form the block bout to make my eyes pop - oh
You dont know what
kinda shape you got
Its like all the girls in
the club tonight
Got their hair and nails
done and their monies
still right - yo



[Chorus x2]

Gotta get a crib, gotta
get a car, get a diamond ring
When I step in the club all
you see is bling bling
Little miss thing is doing her thing
If youre feeling what Im feeling
let me hear you sing

Ladys uh, only the best will do
If that man broke tell
him dont mess with you
If hes got doe keep him
right next to you
V.I.P up in the club forget the que
Its best if you make him
invest in you
Dont be in a rush to make it sexual
Make him buy you carrots,
like vegetables
Then you can laugh with your friends standing next to you

[Bridge]

I can take good care of myself
When I want things, the car,
the clothes, the jewels, the doe
I work hard to make sure that
I have the finest things
I wont settle for no less no

If you want t bling bling
you gotta have chi-ching
Chain the chops the watch the
ring if you want the bling bling
You gotta have chi ching
Car the house with pools to swim
If you want the hot whip -
you gotta have chi ching
BMX5 with the 20inch rims
If you want the new lick you gotta have, you gotta have chi ching
Money if you want anything
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